
TokenStars August Report:
We Are Marching On

Over the past months, you have been following what is happening in the scouting

module. And in August we got some tangible results and signed contracts with two

experienced poker players. This and other news in our monthly digest.

● Two contracts are signed

● Tennis junior is approved by the community

● ESports in the Predictions module

● ACE and TEAM tokens are available at Balancer

Two contracts are signed
We are working to develop our team and are looking for players who share our

values. This August two poker PROs joined our team.

Sergey Kezik is from Belarus. He is 38 years old and he has played poker for 13 years

so far.

ROI 34.6%

Profit $1,833

Andrey Kolkovskiy is only 22 years old. However, he took part in more than 37,000

tournaments. His profit for the entire time is $4,821, his ROI is 13%.



The first funding to the players as a backing was transferred. Now the game is at low

limits and we are closely monitoring the progress of Andrey and Sergey.

Tennis junior is approved by the community
In June, Victoria Matasova — a talented 16 y.o. tennis player from Russia — joined

our scouting system. Victoria won 2 titles: J4 Karaganda and J5 Cairo. Her highest

career position in the ITF rating is 186.

She received very positive feedback from our experts. They specially admitted that

Victoria can play both attacking and defensive style. Finally, she got 76,2% of votes

on the community voting stage and was approved by token holders.

ESports in the Predictions module
In August the contest was dedicated to Counter-Strike matches. The ESL Pro League

is considered to be the premier professional CS:GO league in the world and is one of

the major professional leagues in esports.

Best of the participants shared a part of 10,000 TEAM prize pool.

Distribution of tokens:

First place - 3800 TEAM

Second place - 2550 TEAM

Third place - 1750 TEAM

Fourth place - 1150 TEAM

Fifth place - 750 TEAM
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ACE and TEAM tokens are available at Balancer
We strive to expand the trading opportunities for our community and now tokens are

also available on the Balancer platform. ACE and TEAM have been approved and are

now on the white list of tokens. You may read more about the capabilities and

benefits of Balancer in the Achievements section of our website.

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium, or take a look at our videos on

YouTube.
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https://tokenstars.com/upload/achievements/35/ccd15d7effd6de19ef26cfc65079b263.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars_official/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

